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"Your student government will
be held responsible for certain types
of conduct," Dean Baker cautioned
the council. He reminded them
that in al cases of property dam-
age or misconduct cases against the
class the authorities will be referred
to the Freshman Council. In con-
clusion, Dean Baker emphasized
that the right to vote for the use
of the honor system in exams rests
with each man in the freshman
class.

The Council then voted to hold a
meeting next Friday at 5:30 p~m., to
elect a secretary-treasurer and two
councilmen to represent the Fresh-
man Council on the Institute Com-
mittee. It was decided by majority
vote to hold an informal meeting
ijbefoe Le iWrguair oue in oruer W
familiarize the men with one an-
other so they could make a wiser
choice in the elections.
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Operas, Falcai Net
Three Goals Eaeh

In the first big weekend of Tch's
fall sports season, the varsity soc-
cer team won its match Saturday
afternoon, defeating Trinity Col-
lzeg;, 6-2, whle Tne varsity cross-
country team lost a close meet at
Franklin park to Tufts, 24-31. The
freshmen harriers edged out Tufts
frosh, 27-28.

Captain Jimmy. Veras and Harry
Falcao paced the Beaver booters,
each scoring three goals in a fast
match. The first goal of the game
went to Geiger, of Trinity, on a
grounder past goalie Hendershot.
Veras equalized soon after, and
Falco put the Red and Grey into
the lead before the end of the first
half.
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Is Life Member
Of MI.LT. Board
Donald F. Carpenter, Chairman

of the United States Munitions
Board, has been elected to life
membership on the corporation of
the Massachusetts institute of
Techriology, it was announced
today.

Mr. Carpenter, who graduated
from M.I.T. in 1922, was first elected
to the corporation for a five-year
term in 1943. His election to life
membership comes at the comple-
tion of this term, during which he
has served as Chairman of the Cor-
poration Committee on Student
Activity.

Associated with the Remington
Arms Company since 1933,MhNr.Car-
penter has served on the Industry
Advisory Committee and more re-
cently on the Military Liaison Com-
mittee of the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission. He is also deputy to
James Forrestal, Secretary of De-
fense, on atomic energy matters.

He is a member of the Boead of
Directors of the American Manage-
ment Association and is Assistant
Chairman' of the Small Arms Am-
munition Industry Integrating
Committee.
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Freshmen will rally in Room
3-270 and Sophomores will meet
in Room 3-370 Wednesday at
5:00 pum. for organization of
Field Day tug-of-war teams,
Men are urgently needed from
both classes. Contrary to some
opinion, a successful tug-of-
wax team does require practice.

Those interested are urged tol
turn in their eligibility slips
without delay. These are ob-
tained from the tug-of-war
coaches and axe to be turned in
at the AXL Oice on or before
October 27.

Falcao Scores
After the second half opened,

Falcao netted his second goal, cap-
italizing on a Trinity blunder. Then

.the stubborn M.I.T. defense staved
off several Trinity threats, and
Veras made his second counter. The

,Tech captain sent the Beavers off
on a rush and knocked in his third
goal. Then Falcao came up with
his third on a whirling-dervish shot
after a sensational solo carry from
mid-field.

During a Trinity attack, a foul
was declared against the Eiigifeers
in their penalty area, and G. Nelson
scored Trinity's second counter on
the ensuing penalty shot. ,

At Franklin Park Tuft's well
known mnarathoner, Ted Vogel,, won
the varsity meet in tthe time-of 22:05
over the 4%y mile course. Techs
I-ank Henze placed second. SRam
Holland, Gordon Hunt, Paul Lobo,
and Carole Benton finishe In that
order for the cardinal and G~rey.

Nicholson, of M.I.T., took the
(Continued on Page 8)

lnotels Hocld Rlooms
For 200 JP Guests

Room reservations -for 200 girls
are now available for Junior Prom
week-end, November 19 and 20.
Reservations have been made in the
following hotels: Sheraton, Boston-
ianl- Lenox, Pioneer, Stater; and
Copley Plaza. The majority of these
rooms are for double and triple
rooms and suites, although -a few
singles are available.

.Rates for rooms vary from $2.5
to $6.00 per person per nright. Ine
the majority of the hotels. the man-
agemnent has agreed to group the
girls together on one floor or in one
section.

B~oom reservations may be made
beginning Thursday, Octoer 21, at
a table -in the lobby of Building 10
every wleek day -from 12:00 to 2:00
p~m.

If addltionlal information is de-
sired, call Hans F. Eckardt, '.50,'at
mO 6-8713.

Remodeled '%.heney Room
Opened By Coeds Thurs.

The Margaret Cheney room, local
hIome nf th ActwA&n
)pened to selected members of the
male populace Thursday in a ro-
warming party to celebrate the
'oom's redecoration.

C:redit for the new interior job
)elongs to two misses from the
Architectural School, E~limbetih
5ieck '51, and Judith Turner, a
,raduate of the school who is known
Dcally for her work on Pritcheltt
lsounge.
The room is reall three rooms:
,kitchen, a living rooma, and a

3eker room. Redecoatlion is most
LOtable i abhe living are, which
,as new wall. surfacing! neW draw"

and sAek newt &Wut.

Appeal to Freshmen

M4ann, advisory eharman of the
council, concluded the meeting with
an appeal to the representatives to
get the men in their sections out
for Field Day sports, and to urge
all freshmen to attend the convo-
cation on Wednesday, October 27,
wvhich will be run by the Council.

., I)eC.+l l f year, '200,0W is expected to be spentdenurozt Discou'r for such purposes. In addition, al-
of raising funds. Nine colleges from llocation of, funds has been made for

L | the Boston area will provide sixty musical and athletic directorsB andgirse o at as odes ad t pr- a lecture and concert series, spon--
sent humorous skits. so eed by the Institute, is. being held

Student festivals are being
planned in the various college cen-
ters, Boston, Springfield, and Port-
land. These will include choral, TECH GOES
dance, and dramatic presentations _
by local college talent. A dance
will also be on the program.

Harvard College is in charge of a
program of scholarships for dis-
placed persons desiring to study in
the United States.

Student officers and others inter-
ested are to be invited to attend
student government clinics to -be
held about- every three weeks in the
near future in Boston.

F-Lesidenrtial Opinion Poll
Wellesley College announced that

it is holding an opinion poll similar
to the Gallup Poll. About -four per
cent of the student body, constitut-
Ing a representative cross-section,
is being quizzed to find the leading
presidential candidate on the
campus.

Delegates to the meeting from
~M.I.T. were Lloyd A. H~aynes, '49;
Earl W. Eames, '49; Donrald J. Eb-
erly, 150, and Yenwith Whltney, 49.
Alternates and visitor s were Morris i The Phi Betas went all out for a big hg
L. Wasserstein, '50; Robert Ar- night. The horses thought the girls
bIuckle '52; Herbert W. Eisenberg, everything went smroothly. Shown a
M5I a~nd Willip.-m ir eilnus^, A?9. .w:¢.,

Arrangements for discounts for
crollege students in the Boston area
on groceries, clothing, theatre tick-
ets, and other commodities are cur-
rently being investigated by the
Boston area of National Student
Association. A purchase card System
wvas outlined to about one hundred
niembers at the Northern New Eng-
land regional meeting held at Rad-
cliffe College, October 15 and 16.

Under the proposed plan, student
ullchases will be funnelled to cer-

tain merchants who in turn will
offer discounts of from 10 to 30 per
cenlt. According to Donald J. Eberly,
'50, cards similar to those used by
tile Coop will be supplied for a
-siall sum to those students par-
ticipating in the plan. A successful
Z'_,rchase cared plan was run last 
vear at the University of Buff alo.|

A tri-nation tour in which stu-|
dents from Western Europe and the|
United States will visit each others'|
Wo~witries came up for discussion. 
Frances, Belglllmn and the Nether-|
lands are included in the plan. 
Smith C ollege has arranged to han-|
dle transporta~tion, housing, and|
other details for the 'forei gn stu- 
dents.
Plans for 60 Models in Fashion Show!

III conjunction with foreign stu- 
dent relief, a fashion show will be 
held on November 12 at Ringe Tech-|
',ic a I P."Ah School for thre pmroel,' VUx Wan 'ge

tay ride near Topsfield last Saturday
were a little heavy, but otherwise

above ii the second vmogon setting I
Il aboard."
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Frosh Council
Gets Together
For First Time

Dean Baker Speaks
About Responsibility
Of Representatives

Elected representatives from au
Of the freshmen sections met in
Ltchfield Lounge at 5:00 pam., on
Friday, October 15, for the first
Tiehp~lpklma? CotC! , %.eting of the
year.

Robert Mann '50, opened the
meeting with a brief welcome and
hen introduced Dr. Everett M.

Baker, dean of students. Dean
Baker congratulated the group on
being elected to the council and
, eminded them of the-responsibility
which has been entrusted to them.
The dean told the assembled group
that nowhere in the country is
there a college which has as high
a standard of student government
as we have here at M.I.T.

:Council Rponsibfifies

Soccer Team Beats Trinity 6-2D·. F Carpenter, 922

But Tufts. Tops Harriers 24 31
Killlian Explains,
Expansion Pens

$20Q Million Is Slated
For Gtvm, (^, 1 AL

By MARVIN C. GROSSMAN

Future plans for expansion of the
Institute's present educational
plant, starting with their imminent
drive for $26,000,000 will include, to
a large part, improved facilities for
student livig and recreation. This
was the statement made to your re-
porter, by Dr. James R. Killian,
President of the Institute.

One of the primary goals of the
Institute's "long range program,"
is to reorganize the area west of
Wnssachusetts Avenue into a group

of buildings for the sole purpose of
giving to the students increased
facilities for their recreation.

Institute Aim
Quoting from a report made by

an alumni committee studying the
extra-curricular program at the In-
stitute, he said, "We recognize that
lthe primary purpose of M.I.T. is to
give young men and women an edu-
cation specializing in engineering.
. . . It is possible however, that
through improved living conditions
and recreational facilities . .. and 
the stimulation of other student- ac-
tivities, ocLir engineering and scien-
tfflc edtucation can be g reatly en-
riched and the quality of the M.I.T.,
,graduate ... thereby improved." :

As plan to "bring the faculty closer :
to the faculty,". will be aided by the I
new. Faculty Club, part of the long
range program. A step in this di- 
rection has been taken by the open- J
Ing of the "Clampus Room," where l
staff members may eat and converse c
together.

$200,000 for Humanization n
Great steps have been taken by I

the Corporation to "humanize our
Institute," and- as an example of
this, Dr. Killian stated that the 
amount given to various extra- 
,,urricular activities by the Insti-
'.ut~e has increased almoest one hun-
ired per cent since 1945 and this ti

TUG-OF-WAR RALLY

1Professor Eames,
,Retired Since 45,
Succumbs At 68

Professor Jesse J. Eames, Emeri-
tus Associate Professor of Mechan-
ical Engineering at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, died
October 14, at his home in Center
Ossipee, N. H., where he had been
living since his retirement from
the Instltute's faculty in 1945.

A native of Framingham, Mass.,
where he was born on April 139 1880,
Professor Eames was graduated
from the Institute in 1902. He held
venious posts in industry until 1910,
when he was appointed an assistant
inl the department of mechanical
engineering. He was promoted to
instructor in1811, and becae an
assistant professor of experimental
engineering in 1920. He was pro-
motedt to the C.. n~ocl 4A 

fessor of mechanical engineering in
1934.

In addition to his Institute teach-
ing, he was an tintuctor in the
Low~e11 Institute School from 1911
until his retirement. Ax a member
of the faculty he was in charge of
the course in steam and hydraulic
machinery, as well as engineering
laboratory work until the time of
hiis retirement.

Professor Sax Will Talk
On Birth Control 0d. 21

"world Wide Need for Birth Cron-
srol In Light of the Flood Supply.
Lnd in Light of Civil Liberties" will:
we the topic o>f a lecture to be given
by ,Dr- Karl Sax, Professor of Botany
,t Harvard University and the head.
If the Arnold A~rboretum. 
This talk will be held in 10-250E

~t 5:00 P.M., Thursday, October 21. 

Dramashop Actors
Will Play Comedy

Present "Ccharlie's Aunt"'
On No-%. 12th and 13th

Members of Dramashop, the
MI.T. drama club, will present the
comedy "Charlie's Aunt" on Friday
and Saturday evenings, November
12 and 13. This performance is to
be staged at the-Peabody Theater,
357 Charles St., ixn Boston. Tickets
will be $1.20 and will be available
from all cast members, at the T.C.A.
office, aned in Building 10 as well
as at the door before the show.
Blocks of seats at reduced prices
will be available for interesed

Robert Abelson, '48, will play the
leading role as Charlie's Aunt, and
other cast members will includeI
Oscar Eubank, '50, as Charle, -Ar
thur B3ankhardt, Shirley Levik,
Rachea Gkoetchus, '51, Madge Aos-
enbaum, '51, Edith Gould, Martin
Oisman, 'S0, Robert Podell, '49, and
Martinl Mller, '51. e

Will Providle Sti
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and the Baton Society. He has sold
more tickets for a wider variety of
activities than any other man at
the Institute. Indeed, the day when
one might pass through Bullding
10 without being accosted by Abel.
son the Huckster was rare when he
was in his heydey.

Now he prefers to engage m less
strenuous activity, playing Chess,
Bridge, Go (a Japanese game) and
participating in championship
matches of three-dimensional tik-
tak-toe. He holds the No. 2 seeded
position at the Institute in the last-
mentioned sport. To top these in-
door games, and for diversion, he
plays the guitar.

Bob himself gave what we think
is the best description of his col-
lege career when he said that he
"never considered myself a wheel;
I was merely a collection of spokes.,
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Early activities: "Sold and pub-
lished a mimeographed tip sheet
at the age Of 11."

Abelson and the Institute
His freshman year, claims Abel-

son, was spent in a fruitless but
desperate search for Building 9.
But during his sophomore terms, his
activities increased their tempo,
and among other things, he fell in
love twice, was general manager of
the Dramashop, student leader of
the Glee Club, and chairman of the
Dorm Dance Committee.

IAs a junior, Abelson suffered a
general decline. He fell in love only
once (he considers this sub-par for
himself) and played in the Tech
Show. He was also a member of the
Voa Don staff, Serving "isq manager
of liquid assets, ink well division."

Abelson and the Mustache
In his senior year Abelson, re-

warded for three long years with
Voo Doo, rose to the position of
managing editor. His social season,
he recalled sadly, was a total loss:
"She went away to Paris." His own
closest approach to Paris last year
was in the Tech Show, where he
performed ably as the villain. His
magnificent mustache-twisting in
this part was a direct throwback to
the days of meller-drammer.

Now he is a graduate math stu-
dent, sharing an office in Building |

20 with some character he claims
not to have seen yet. His chief
extra-curricular activity consists of
a valiant effort to win this year's
"Messiest Office" competition.

Ab'elson and Tik-Tak-Toe
In the class of assorted trivia,

Abelson says that he has been with
WMIT (he is to broadcast basket-
ball games for them this year),
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By DAVID A. GROSSMAN
At some point in the fairly near

future, the Dramashop is planning
to produce the comedy "Charley's
Aunt." Because of the fact that
Bob Abelson is to star as the "Aunt"
in this production, and also because
a biography of this illustrious for-
mer undergrad is long overdue, we
present to you....

IIAN'AGINQ. BOARD
General Manager .............. ................... ............. Thomas L. Hllton, '49
Business Manager ................... ................... ................ Jamnes Maslon, '49
Editor . ......... .. .. uriliam W. Vlcinus, '49
Managing Editor ........................................ Donald W. Ramsey, '49

ASSOCIATE BOARD
Guy C. Bell, '50; David Benenson, '50, Stanley L. Chaikind, '50, Norman B. Champ, Jr., '50;
Donald Eberly, 50; Daxid A. Grossman, '50- Archie A. Harris, III, '49- David Reiner, '50;
Sander Rubin, '50- John A. Stewart, '50; I. Benjamin Weinzweig, '50- Edward J. Walz, '50.
Robert H. Elliott, Jr., '50.

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHLERS
John R. Hano, '50; Larry M. LLntz, '49.

STAFF ASSISTANTS
Robert E. Bagnall, '50, Morton A. Bosniak, '51; Dale 0. Cooper, 151; Donald Eberly, '50,
Kenneth Fertig, 150- J. L. Ganger, '50- Robert C. Geiss, '50- Karl Goldberg, '49; Marvin C.
Grossman, '51; Frank E. Heart, '51; Sheldon B. Herskovitz, '51; Eugene S. Lubarsky, '51,
Warren -Marcus, '50; George H. 2Iyers, '5;: WNilliam R. Miller, '51; Leo Sartori, '50; John

R. Sevier, '51; John Stewart, '51; David M. Uline, '50; Frederick Vanderschmidt, '51.

STAFF AWENIBERS
Robert A. Cushhman, 151; Fred I. Diamond, '50: Kenneth 'I. Eldred, '50, Richard E. Glenn,
'51; Thomas G. Hagan, 'o1; Ralph \W!. Hall, '51; Maurice S. Hedaya, '51; Herbert D. Limmer,
'50; Donald A. Young, '50; George Bromfield, '51.

Mr. Robert P. Abelson

We interviewed Abelson in his
Grad House room the other day,
and the following is a nearly literal
transcription of the answers he
gave to our questions:

Born: "Yes."
Where?: "Brooklyn, but it was

all a mistake. My mother got on
the wrong subway."

First word: "Strawwberries." (no
explanation offered.)

such associations should not be
given a diploma. Should they be
permitted to study here? Of course;
but only as special students not
candidates for a degree.

The requirements for the M.I.T.
degree are matters of M.I.T. policy.
Let no one doubt that Tech's edu-
cational policy now includes not
only technology but also the hu-
manities. Perhaps even more im-
portant, it includes the character
building that comes of association
with fellow studcents, be this in. ath-
letics or in school activities. If too
large a number of men fail to carry
out the last parts of this program
on their own initiative, then the
school will enforce it, as it does the
learning of calculus or mechanical
drawing.

Harryr F. Davis, '48
Teaching Fellow (Physics)

Dear Sir:
The October 8 letter to the editor

raises an old problem and, I feel,
an important one. It cannot be
answered by appealing to a more
broad-minded approach than that
of Mr. Edmonds, for he is evidently
a man who has a very special pur-
pose in coming to Tech. To appeal
to him to consider character and
breadth of vision is to waste news-
print. The problem is more con-
crete than that, and it permits a
more practical solution.

By any standard you wish to use,
the man who is successful is the
man who call associate with other
men in cooperative enterprise.
There are today no research men
of eminence who hole up in a lab-
oratory and isolate themselves
from their fellows. It therefore

..seems evident that men who reject

New York's best!
..~~~~~~~~~~~~~X

t~~~~~~~~.u~~~~~~W
a dime, you'll want to travel on . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......_.

stdu~raing Rid inet the Worl New

there to enjoy Ne=w York's best

(Hat by John Fredepics, dress by Henry Bendel)

o ~~~~~BEST BEER New Y o k-'s mnost famous brewery
1 ~~~~~~has ever delivered. Proof ? Gladly; More people are

ins ~~~~~drinking more Ruppert than ever before. They've
never tasted ,a beer so smooth-so mellow-so

Be ~~~~~~downrightn denicious.- Wst eas-y to expiaI -mLAy
= ~~~~~~~Every single drop is aged s-l-o-w-l-y to the positive

g o d ~~~~~peak of perfection. Want the best? Get the best:
X ~~~Today, say: 'Make Minie Ruppert,"5

a m~~~.. Yd j ethee BETBEE ItETU
W . . .from New Yorki's A 1 D E D

W ost Famous Brewery 991"1

Ruppert Bllickerbocker Beer and Ruppertgl~e, Jacob Ruppert, New Yorkc Cityl-94
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finis week and on through No-

vember 14, the artist represented at
the Mlduseunms. of C(3ontlemporary Arts,

which is located near the corner of

Newbury and Dartmouth, is the
Austrian Oskar Kokoschka. Of the
numerous paintings, the most
striking and effective is the large
canvas "Tempest." It is a picture
of a reclining couple, executed in
heavy and colorful impasto, the ef-
fect of which is suggestive of
stained glass.

The theater industry is generally
composed of pleasant, sociable peo-
ple. There is, however, one ex-
trem'ely unpleasant species, and
that is the ticketseller. Since be-
lore you can e ijoy 4'le -Peasal ,It, s

of the theater you have to associate
with the seller, let me tell you how
to 4ureai tar.

|Your approach must be bold; the
first question should be "I want a
. . ." not "What do you h~ave left?"
Tell him how much you want to
spend and whereabouts you want
to sit. At this point of the game he
will pull out a ticket and this is
where you pull your punch line:
"Show me the seating plan!" At
this query you may watch the an-
imal writhe, for now he cannot sell
you a ticket behind a pillar. Next
let him locate your ticket on the
plan, and if you are not satisfied
tell him, and keep -at it until you
are satisfied.

, lvI~~~~.M.K.

THE Ti:ECH

%d~·I 00% II r
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BANK
KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE
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HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY
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MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

NEEDED: AN INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK
It is Adith qualms for the future that we hear such things

as: "I suppose you're taking this course (international Rela-
tions) to raise your cum?"; and see that foreign students at
Tech have little in the way of friendship offered them by their
classmates; know that some of us look with cynicism upon
the idea of bringing students from behind the Iron Curtain to
study at the Institute. We sometimes begin to feel as if some
Tech men actually don't give a damn about the rest of the world.

Whatever opinion you may hold on various subjects does
not concern us at the moment. What we are vitally interested
in is HOW they are made. We should like to know what method
you employ in shaping these-and other-opinions. Whether
you go to one or a score of sources for your information, we
think you agree that it is the individual who can state both
sides of a question whose judgment is respected in any field of
endeavor.

The Tech is adopting the policy of publishing editorials
and letters that express the opinions of Tech students on ques-
tions of national and international importance. We feel that
a threefold purpose can be accomplished by so doing; first,
Technology men are interested in the viewpoints of their col-
leagues on such questions; second, the reader's interest in a
certain subject might be stirred by its mention in The Tech; !
third, it is another source of opinion for those who search for
all sides of a question.
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B Briggs Field with Coach Hedlund's

5help for the Boston Marathon. The

{Turklsh runner was at the Olympic

Games in London last summer and

asked Vogel to present the gift to

Oscar.

SOCCER SUIhNDLURY
AI. I. T.-Ifenderslhot, g; Rand, rb;

Diinitriou, lb: Jenilins, Berguinnn, Varney,
rh; Veras, ch; Drucker, Barcenski, Ih;
Austin, rof; .landle, Cornisih, rif; Falcao,
cf; Ackahlnalian, lif; Skliiiiilan, Hoegrfeldt,
lof. Trinity-Rladan, g; .J. IRedden, lb;

}Roy, rb; Marshall, Ili; W\(ood, ell; Elliot,
IHowvell, rli; G. Nxelson, lof, W5incliell,
Brainard, lif; D. Rteddlen, Leo, ef; Geiger,
Irif; C. Nelson, rof. 
IScore: MI.I.T. 6, Trinity 2. Goals: Geiger,

IV eras 3s. F'alcao 3s, G. 'Nelson.

Cross Cotmtry
(Continued -from Page I)

freshman meet over the three mile

course in 17:30. Techmen 'Vickers

and Foley finished second and fifth

respectively.

An interesting sidelight to the

1neet occurred when Vogel pleas-

antly surprised Coach Oscar Hed-

lund by presenting the latter a

handsome meerschaum pipe. The

pipe was a gift from a Turkish

iarathoner who, in 1946, trained at

'ITVS. After they nah scored 6
points on safeties, their well diled
offensive team began to move with
a touchdown pass from Connor to
Robertson. From then on the QUt-

come of the game was never in
doubt, and the {SAE's scored almost
at will.

The SAX's, however, were topped
in scoring by the Dekes whose New
Orleans duo of Wattersto Savyer

rolled up 40 points over Sigma

Alpha Mu. Combining short pawes

d

a
de

Ed Stringham, and Joe Fleming

Saturday, after takrng their dates

to a Chinese dinner at the 'Green

Pagoda," the SAE pledges threw

a dance at their fraternity house.

Jim Stolley mixed the '"tolley

Special" Punch while Fuz Frasher

and Charlie Daniell entertained

with guitars.

The SAM's held a hay ride Satur-

day evening, starting at Newton,

and the Sigma Chi's hadl LoI

Taylor's Band for a big rpledge

party. At the same times the Phi

Beta's had a 3 wagon hay ride

at a farm up Ipswich way. A hearty

country-style dinner was served.

Blue j eans and old shirts were

the costumes for the evening at

the DTD's "Moldy Clothes" Party

-Saturday. Some brothers from

Tufts dropped in for the occasion.

When they tired of dancing, they

sang fraternity songs and drank

beer.

Saturday evening the Phi Kappa

Sig's held their annual Founder's

Day celebration with Dean Lobdell

with some, of the alumni present

giving speeches. Later most of the
members went out to the Quad

dance at Wellesley and there joined

a very large MIT contingent which

"aced-out" the barely competitive

Harvard charter-bus group.

In a wet and windy match, the

M.I.T. skippers sailed away with the

Jack Wood Regatta on the Charles

River Sunday morning. Tech to-

taled 122 points, Harvard 10, Brovai

83 and Dartmouth 62.

Danny Greenbaum led the Tech-

men to their fourth consecutive

Jack Wood Trophy with a personal

total of 47 points and high score

honors for the day. The other two

Tech sailors, John Lawson and Bob

Nickerson, scored 40 and 35 points

respectively.
High winds of 25 to 30 miles -per

hour whipped the Charles basin

into hazardous waves and wet spray

but caused only one capsize. Trhe

wind succeeded merely in tearing

sails, snapping lines and thoroughly

soaking the competitors.

Brown University's Fall Invita-

tion Regatta is the next intercol-

legiate competition for the Cardinal

and Grey sailing team. Racing in

this match on Sunday, October 24,

are: Brown, Coast Guard, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, M.I.T., Rhode Is-.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

LEAGUE 1
8AE 38 ATO 0
Kappa Sigma I-Alpha club 0 (forfeit)
Phi Delta Theta 20-Phl Kappa O
Phi Kappa Sigma 9-DU 0

LEAGUE 2
Grad Hse 24-1i Lambda Phi O
DEE 40eSlgma Alpha Mu 0
Senior Hoe 8-Sigma Nu 0
Theta Delta Chi 12lPhi Mu Delta 6

LEAGUE 3
Theta Chi 29-Theta Xi 0
Lambda Chi Alpha 19--Lenox Club 12
Student Hse 18-Phi Sigma Ksppa 6
Goodale 16--Phi Beta Epsilon 13

LEAGUE 4
Chi Phi 26-Barracks 0
Phi Gamma Delta 12-5:15 Club 0
Navy 1s8Sigma Chi 12 (overtime)
Walker Staff! 12-IEsvden 0

s and spectacular runs by speedster
Saf Peacock, the Dekes had built
up a score of 26-O before the drast
half was completed.

The Dekes hopes of doian tton
of their league were shaken by the
Graduate House team whlch over-

whelmed the Pi. La"s 24-,.. Al-

though held to a mere 8-0 lead. at

the half, their tremendous power

soon showed itself to -bring abot

an easy victory.

Theta Chi, one of last year's

league winners, ootianued its win-

ning ways as it coasted to a 29-0

victory over Theta XE. The Dsowerfu
Theta Chi line held their opponents
to their own half of the Held while
Stu Powell sparked the offensive by
scoring one touchdown and passnlg
two others to Ken Arms and Andy
Lang.

Chi Phi posted anoter high More
in defeating Building 22, 26-0. They
showed their strength almost Ome-
diately, scoring in the first three
minutes of play on a pas from

Dave Powers to Ray Kretchmer.

League 4 appeared to have an-

other strong team in the Pi Cam

whose Widner sparked both touch-

downs in a 12-0 win. over the 5:15

club. League 4 also produced the

first overtime game in which Navy

(a group of navy students) out-

lasted Sigma Chi 18-12.

CORSAGES
OF QUALITY

Reasomably Priced

MASS. AVE at COMMONWEALTH
730 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE

BREAKFAST

2 -.00 P.M. FORMAL
| CLOTHES

RENTED

t LADES'

;EN'
111 8UMIEB EST.

BOTON

Woolworth Bldg.

Provtidonce, IL I.

SUPPER

SUNDAES

>:y

gives your hadr
3> that i"j ust-combed"

look-.all day long!

PNEW FORMULA WfH VIRATe>L*
works wonders in the

looks of your hair.
It looks natural.. .it
feels natural...and

it stays in placel

try a bottle.

Treat yourself to 4a The Bested

al any o_ _ser-

Four Stores irq Cambnrdge.

Kendall Square at 40 Ames Street

I Central Squares at 765 Massachusetts Avenue
Harvard Square at 4 Brattle Street

1702 Massachusetts Avenue

THE TECHI

I.

II

Intraimural Football Start
Marked By High Scores
Skippers Annex SAE, Dek es Win

To Top LeaguesJ. Wood Trophmy The annually strong SA~bs star~ter
off the 1948 touch football searso

Dan Greenba-qm Leads in defense of their title with 4

Point Gertterps Wth 4L smashing 33-0 victory over the

Iampu$ Fecal Poin

WALKER MEMORIAL DINING SERVICE

OPERATED BY THE IMSTrrUTE

FOR TECH MEN AND THEIR FRIENDS

M11ORNS AL-L
7:30 - 11:00 A.]

it

,M.

C

F L O W E R

LUNCHEON 11:o0o-

5:00 - 7:00 P.M.

PRlItirTy TT LOJTNGE
11:00 A.MI. - 12 MIDNIGHT

anFO THE Bis

FOR THE BEST
SODASCANDIES

!err~eV 4 a
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PLACEMENT INFORMATION

ETA KAPPA NU

Elections for Eta Kappa Nu were
held recently. The officers for the
full terms are:

Vincent R. Murphy, Pres.; Herbert
A. Schneider, V. Pres.; Richmond
Pgerley, Recording Sec.; John Bar-
ing, Corresponding Sec.; Morris L.
Wasserstein, Bridge Correspondent;
Emerson Callahan, Treasurer.

MODEL AIRCRAFTEBS
The Tech Model Aircrafters will

hold a meeting in Room 20-E-125
on Wednesday, October 20, at 5:00
p.m.

HILLEL SOCIETY

The Hii1ei Foundation will hold a
discussion upon "Jewish Current

_ -

M. L. T. Students

GELOTTE'S
CAMERA STORES

will serve you best. Make our store
your headquarters while at Tech.
Most completely equipped Photo-
graphic Store in New England.

FREE ADVISORY SERVICE-
Our Experts will give you valuable
advice in all branches of Photog-
raphy.

FOR HIRE-Movie and Still Cameras
and Projectors, Moviei Films, Sound
and Silent with or without operator,
at reasonable prices.

tr0 LAB0e
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The introductory .plscement lec-
ture for seniors last week featured
Prof. C. E. Tucker, Student Place-
ment officer, who outlined the
placement process and gave a short
resume of its activities. His talk
was followed by an explanation of
the placement bureau and how it
works by Mrs. E. B. Yates of the
Alumni Placement Offlce.

The next of these series of lec-
tures will be given this Friday in

Room 10-250 at 12:DOn m. when Mr.

Paul Boynton, Superintendent of

Employment for the Socony-

Vacuum Co., will speak on "Six

Ways to Get a Job."'

These companies are not plan-

iong to visit the Institute this termn

AU} interested students should come

to Boom 7-101 for further infor-

M it IsoG
Procter & Gamble Co.
Iincinllati, Ohio

Frank Stein and Sons
Spring-field, Mass.
Trieo Products Corp.
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Issues" which will be conducted- by
Rabbi Maurice Zigrnond. The dis-
cussion and general meeting will be
held in Tyler Lounge, Walker Me-
morlal, at 5:00 p.m., Thursday.

IDEBIATING SOCIETYi

A freshman smoker sponsored by
the Debating Society will be held
in Tyler Lounge, today at 5:00 p.m.
This is an opportunity not only for
freshmen, but for all students -who
are interested in debate, to learn
the particulars concerning the ac-
tive season ahead. The hManage-

.ment Board and many of the
prominent debaters will be on hand
to become acquainted with inter.

! ested parties and to answer any
questions. Refreshments will be
served.
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Activrity
Briefs
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IJack & Heinz
Bedford, Ohio

Mr. Bradford Jones
Boston, Mass.

VI

VIT

v, vm I

VI

VI, II

,Y. VIII, V
VTL

mV, VRI, II

The Kellex Corporation
New York, New York

O. G. Kelley and Company
Boston, Mass.

Keiliey Koett Mfg. Co.
Covington, Kentucky

Line Material Co.
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

Naval Med. Field Res. Lab.
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

The New Jersey Zinc Co.
Franklin, N. J.

North American
Aviation Xi

Los Angreles, Calif.

Allison Tobacco Co.
P. O. BOX 1006

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

CIGARETTES
Chesterfield
Camels
Lucky Strike
Phillip Morris
Old Gold
Pall MAall
Raleigh
Tareyton per carton
Premium brands slightly higher. Adds ic.
per carton for shipping and handling.
Minimum order-five cartons. Enclose
your card for gift wrapping.

Lie. 3M9 state of Dela.
Dept. 1U

Allison Tobaccos Co.s
P. O. BOX # 1006

WILAIVINGTOlN, DEL.

LEARN TO DANCE

HARKINSS' STUDIO.",
M42 Mass. Ave. (at So>;s

Ave. at symphony stsBe)~~~~~Ca. 6-1102
fFor Years Boston's

Smnartet Danoe School
Private Ledmma

C4D{PLETE COUR8E $10
Fox Trot, Walt TIango.
Rhumba etc. BpecLd At-
tention for Beginners Bud
MlddleAd. Expe Yolmn
Lady Tserhm. Room: 10

o A.M. to to P.M.
"lAeOk tw theHok] NMo 61W"

XI

Company (

B<>eing Airplane Co. XVI. 1I
Seattle Washington

Eastern Corporation
Bangor, Maine
Eastman Kodak VI, x,
Rochester, New York IX,

Eclipse-Pioneer
Teterboro, N. J.

Esso Standard Oil Company
Baton. Rouge, La.
The Firestone Tire

& Rubber Co. II X;,
Akron, Ohio
Giffillan Bros
Los Angeles, Calif.

Imperial Paper and Color Co
Glens Falls, New York

Courses

[-, VI, I

II, XI

VI, lTTnResearch Corp.
Bound Brook, N. J.

Shell Oil Go.
Boston, Mass.

la

I, XV, Alexander Sr*ith
V, YIU &.Sons Co.

Yonkers 1, New York
VI, II, VIII

II, XV

wr

I 7III

IX, VI,
X, V, I

VI

rp. X

. . AUTHORIrZED

SALES m SERVICE

An Impartial pon coveYg all the Soufttm bccao markets reveals
fth mmkif preferenmeo dth men who really know tobacco-cuction.
sre, buyers and warehommem More of these independent
oxpwh 8smok Lucky Sttik* tnjulrly tharn th next two
hoadhV brands eombinod.Completely Equipped

f Ford makes it
I - ---

I
We seU itll

RoCIcfom UnceC:

284 Boylston St.
Opp.

Public Garden
'Onmmonealth 6-GS66

Harvard Sq.
Opp.

Widener Library
KIrkland S-2386

ILI-W13£RY MOTOR0 CO., Ine.
FRAN D. ELBERT

366 River St. (Near Memoriarl Dr.)
Cumlrage 39. Mags. E1R. 3820

THE TEC I

I

alss

.MERCURY ad LINCOLN
-service

Expert Body and Fender
Work

mm iWependet expert smoke. Lucky Sbaike regularly than the next two leading brands combinedI

�rdBa

d�;sCA91911h 1 7�

o� S�E�

SO. forF your M real deep-down smakinLg enjoYment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smakel

LUCI:KYr STRtIKE MEANS FINE TOIBACCO
Se re'llt we fnad, to fuliy pcked - so iree atnd easy on the draw

I eao m4 opaf telyw hooW83r
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